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SHORE ROAD
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GREGORY SANDOW

As the end of sunset
touches half the sky,
the winter air grows thick
and pours upon the sea

in clouds:

the bay-a ship comes byl
'phantom black, fire-free

with its ligha and horn;

fll
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The wind hides;
watching through the slats

of uees, ir

temembers

greenef times,
wlren

nymphs, and then

white persian cats
ran through the rhymes
of their thousand spring morns!

The cars pass quickly
under the lamps; they take
the curve along the shore,
arching down its straining back
st.retched

tight:

nl
in the coming night
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I guess it was all right. The buok was too small, and the food wasn't too good,
and that ad they put in the paper about all the activities was a complete phony; every
one of us said we wanted to go home, and Al even packed his trunk and gave it io
Railway Express, aod they had to drive him into town to get it back, but we all stuck
it out to the end.

\7e were prerty good friends by the time camp was over, and on the train coming
back, we promised we'd get together soon, but somehow the time went by and we
didn'r Then, Norm called rne uP ooe night and said he and Al were going to Johnny's;
nobody else could make it. I said okay, I'd be there too.
!flheo I raog the bell that night, I could hear Johnny fiddling'around with the lock,
. and then he was sraoding rhere in the doorway, on his flat feet with the toes pointed
way our and his rcngue flappiog agaiost his teeth in the newous gesture I had seen all
\ surnmet at camp. Ife was wearing the same green shiff he used to wea! a lot up there
at night
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.
then a datkness shrouds

fil
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the water, still awaLg
slaps the wall, hangs slack
until the same day at dawn is born.

You know, it was funnn a little guy like that being our counselor. Not that we
ever kidded him torcr much about ir, but ar firsr we all felt that any time we wanted
something aod he woulda't let us have it, it would be a cinch to take it right away
from him. But we lgaraed preey soon that it wasn't that way'at all. I remember the
time Al started geniag wise with him, and he whipped ofr his glasses and had Al by
the collar before Al eveo knew he was mad. I'll never forg$ the way he whipped off
those glasses. AII one quid smooth motion. He grabbed them, folded them and put
thern in his pocker, all the time moving toward Al. It was something to see.
"Hi, Davey!" he grinnsd at me from the door. 'lCome in and sit down. I'll be
right with you aftet I clean up in the kitchen. How you feeling?"
Joh", just grean How you?"
"['m fgsling 3s.gh, Davey. Go ahead and sit down. Nobody's here yet."
So I weot in and sar down and pawed ovet some old magazines and listened rc
the water run in the kitcheo aad looked around at the fumirure and what was oo the
wall and saw he had put some M and Ms out and took a handful. '!7hen the doorbell
rang, tr closed the magazine and walked to the door.
Norq aad Al were therg Norm standi'g in the doorway and talking to Johnoy,
and AI leaning over Norm's shoulder and looking atound the house. Johnny shook
hands wirh Norm, and Norm was still laughing over somethiog tr dido't hear.
Then Norm shook hands with me and said, "Hi, there," just the way he always
"Grerat,

used ro do up at camp, with his mouth wide open and his teeth sticking out as if he
were doing a TV commercial. Ife all laughed. Al walked in right behiod him and said,
"Hi, there," too, and then everyone startd saying it at the same time, and then we
wereo't saying it any more, but laughing, and then we all went into the other room
and sat down.
There we were, sitting in the other room and making jokes and thinking up dirry
captions for the picrures in the magazines. Finally, Johnny got uP, grabbed the candy
dish and went out for more M and M's.
"You guys remember the time we raided the kitchen?" I asked them.

Al howled. "All that salami."
"And bread."
"Ah, that was nothing," Norm said.
'Just because he didn't get in on it," Al jeered, "it was lousy."
"I7hat do you mean, just because I didn't get in on it? You know what happened
around my place yestetday? Couple of guys went into a store and took a whole case
of Pepsi without anybody. seeing them. Then they emptied it out and brought the box
back. It was great. They gave a bottle to everybody. who wanted one."
"I don't see what's wrong with the stuff we pulled up in camp!" I said.
"Oh, that was all a lot of kid stufr," they chorused, and then laughed as if it were
pretry funay. Then they staned to taik about all the great things they did in the ciry.
After a while Norrn said, "Hcy John, you got a cigarette?"
John had cigarettes. He used to buy them by the caftoo uP at camP and the wotd
s,ould get round that John had a new carton and he would have to hide a few _packs
away if he wanted to have any left after he was finished giving them out. They could
talk about him being small and wearing glasses and having that nervous gesture where
his tongue kept pecking'away at his teeth, but they never seemed to mind taking his
"Man, that was something!"

cigarettes.

And he played the piano. They all liked it because he could put in the chords.
He had notebooks full of melodies strung out, and he would sit at the piano and play
the melodies with his right hand that had the stains on the fingers from all the smoking
he did, and with the left hand he son of chwed at the piano to make the chords. He
showed us his own piano that night, too. It was a lot like the old one he used to
play up at camp except he told us he put Steioway strings in it and that made it beter.
I rhought so, but the others snickered, aad Norm said he knew a real qood piano tuoer
and he thought the guy ought to take a look at this one, but John didn't hear, and
then they all got bored and wandered back to the other room.
Finally, Al closed his magazine and slapped himself on-the leg to sort of wake
himself up and said out loud, "I7ell, guys-what are we gonna do tonight?"
"LeCs play cards,"

I

suggested.

Norm and AI didn'd v/ant to play cards. Johnny said he didn't care.
"I7e always used to play cards in camp," I said.
"So what?"
I couldn't tell'him in words, but this was whai was

in my mind:

some kids you

play cards with, and some kids you play ball with, and some kids you talk with. sure,
some kids you do everything with, but I'm just saying that up in camp we played cards.
All through the late moroing and then after lunch we would sit and play cards.
They would tell us to go down to the waterfront to cool ofi, and we would play cards.
They would tell us all campers must report to their activities, and we would play cards.
They would come around and take the deck away, and we would use another deck.
!7e wouid go to ger the mail and go to meals and spend a little time at whatever
they cooked up for evening activities, but mostly we would play cards. The winners
would keep rack of who owed them what, and the losers wouldn't keep track of anything because they were always being reminded. Nobody ever paid up. I don't think
anybody ever expected @ pay up even at the end.
And now they didn't waor to play cards.
"\Vhy not?" I uied to fnd out.
"Because this is

New York city and you don't have to play cards rike you did

when you were up with the hicks io Vermont " Al said.
"And wharwas so bad about the hicks?" I asked, annoyed.
"They were prery feeble if you ask me," said Al.

"I7hat do you 6e"., feeble?"
"You remember that time in the ice cream place when Marty started sounding
them? They dida't even know what he was saying. He was kind of mean for saying
what he did, but they just looked at him like they didn't understand. I call that
pretty feeble."
"I doo't kno*," I protested weakly. "\7e used to have a lot of fun with those guys."
"well, that was vermont, and we're back in New York where we can find plenty
of better people ge hang out with."
"Forget the whole thing," I said.
"You guys just gonoa sit here all night and argue?" asked
John.
"Tell you what " said Norm. "Let's invite some gids up and have a rittre party."
"Oh, John doesn'c know any girls our age," said Al.
"Gids from crmR you fool. There must be some gids from camp that live
around here."

Ai

"Yeah! John, you gor a car; we could go around and pick them up
warmed up to the idea.

if

they say yes,"

Then they &agged out the book of names and addresses they gave everybody ar
of camp and stared lookiag up the girls. They made me talk ro one, but she
didn't remember me. I kept telling her I was her fairy godmother and she kept saying,
"rZho is this?" Fiaally I handed fiem the phone, just as the girl was ready to hang up.
she said okay, she would come around, and so did two others, and they decided thac
Norm and Jbhn would go out in the car and pick up the girls while Al and I stuck
atound and watched-rtre house. Al went back to his magazine after they left. I just
sa. there and thoughr about going back to school. It was the fust time I had done that
alt summer, and I started wonderiog how I was going to make out.
.Afqer a while I decided I didn't want to stay there any more. I really didn't want
the end

(continued on page
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E'ere crowded inro that nafrow staircase. The light *^,
as we climbed up; rhe smell
of wood canvas and old clothes, like my grandfather's attic.

was a mingling

After wal.king up rwo flights of stairs, we opened a door to our right which led
into a spacious room that stretched across mosr of the width 6f the building. Several
nren and womeo were working on sewing machines. A young, pretty girl,
dressed in

BEHII\D THE SCEI\ES

slacfts, came rushing over.

RUSSELL EOODMAN

My friend is one of rhe mosr unique peopre I have ever met. He, was born in a
srnall town in Mississippi, buc when he was fivg he moved to London, where his father
worked in the theater. lle was teased 6y his Eoglish friends about his thiclc southern
accenr, when he lived there, and when he came back to rhe United Srates a. few years
ago he was again reased, but this tirne for his very evident Engrish speech.
His father designs sets for plays-quite an unusual qccupqtioa, which accouncs in
part for,my friend's personaliry. He has acted professionally, both here and abroad; as a
result, he sometimes seems.to me to move in a difierent wodd. He pulled me into that
world one evening when he took me ro see a play, after which we went backstagq and
had quite a night. rfhen I got home, much too late, I vowed never again to get involved
in a ventrire inm the cultural world of my friend, unless I *", *r. of what I was
getting into. I didn't know that I would be backstage again very soon, but in a difierent
capacity.

One Saturday he called me.
'Ilello, Russ? How would you like to go to help out a friend of mine this morning
who is getting ready for a new play?"
I grunted my,affirmative reply.
"Okay, see you at 11. Cheerio."
As I groggily put down the receiver, the pfuase, ..help out,,, stuck in my mind.
\7ith a little apprehension, I begaa to get dressed. I lefr my house with visioas oi myself
in overalls, busily stopping paint on a wall or opening curtains for three hours. Although
my friend was quite jolly when w'e met, I wasn'r, because I felt that this was his world
we were about to enrer, nor mine, and could never become wholly mine as long as I
v'as onty a dabbler by invitation.
The theater wgs in Greenwieh Yillage. I(/e walked through a maze of srreerg wirh
sunken coffeehouses contrasting sharply with rhe tall buildings being built everywhere.
The atmosphere was smangely European. I felr even more like an outsider as we crossed
a nafrow streer and arrived ar the theater. There was no plalbeing perforrned,
and the
front entrance was closed. $7e walked past the entrance -unril we reached p nat.d iro;
door ar the side.

"Here

it

is," said my frierrd.

\x/e pulled on the motrled brass handie. The
door didn,t move. sze pushed and
pulled and even banged with our fism. Finally, our iorrpotion attracted the janitor
from
across the narrow street.

"l$7har's all this noise about?"
rZe explained, and ;"-q-;r in,

I

almosr tripped on the

firrr'of many sreps

rhat

"Oh, I'rn so glacl ro see you. How's your father?,'
My fears were dispelled at this instant, and I even felt a twinge of jealousy because
my friend was geming all the attention. People clustered around aid spoke to us goodnatur_edly. I realized how silly I was to have been apprehensive.
I now had a chance to look around this large room (which I later found out was
almost directly above the stage).Ia the back were ar leasr ten racks of
costumes of every
desiga and color imaginable. There were Oriental cosrumes in blght pastels,
dark
Iuropeaa cosrumes, and formal eveoing clothes for men und women. ther'e
were piles
of vests, paots, shirts, and baa. I was just beginning to explor-e, when my friend
calted
me to the other side of the room. The young woman, I was told, was one of the
costume designers for the play. She asked me if I could sew. I had
sewed a few buttons
ooto my jacket oo several occasions and with this e4perieace behind me I confid'ently
answered yes.

"How about on a sewing machine?" I was asked.
school, along with thirty other unforrunate boys, I had been forced
into taking a cotuse ia the use of the sewing machine. I quickly iorgot all my troubles
and just remembered the proud day on which I brought ho*.
-y roirrr.a iie. Agai.,
,ny answef was yes.
"That's fine. Ve'll put you right to work.,,
In the middle of the floor was a ffemendous table on which were piled yards of
cloth, spools of thread, at least five pairs of scissors, and an uncountable number
of pins.
I was given a yatr ol brown corduroy pants and two thin pieces of striped elastic. f was
shown how to anchor the elastic on to the waist, where they would serve as
suspeaders.
For the inexperieoced, sewing machines are fickle and hard to work. So itlwas for
me. I had barely placed my foot on rhe pedar, when the thread came loose
and the
needle simply punched holes in the elastic. I chose this as the "moment
of truth.,' The
uuth. was aor eocouragiog. I didn't remember how to thread a sewing
machioe. I had
sufrer the supreme
1o
"-barrassmeot of asking one of the workers to thread it for me.
This accomplished, I fiaished the task in rwo minutes. I felt proud, kn.owing
thar some
-nert
actor woulda't have to worry about his trousers falling down Lecause
of -y
sewing
of his suspenders.
I walked over to the table and triumphandy pur the pants down. I glanced over
my shoulder aod saw my friend working on a huge, dark, geeo costume, hanging
on
an old tailor's duomy.
"\Mhat is this?" I asked.
"Itls the general's cosrume"

In junior high

'"The general?"
"Sure, I'il show you in the scripr
The general, it seemed, was a big husky character. The green jacket haaging
on the
dummy looked as if it could fit a whole army.
\1

"Come on, help me."

(=OOC>OC>O<=OOOE€>OC

I was ofi again.

The outside of the heavy jacket was made of wooi and was lined wirh a shiny black
cioth. \7e had to sew the whole lining in by hand. In and our, in.and our, we siitched
until ar last we were done.
Suddenly a man c.une over and starred talking to us about the costumes and how
they v/ere made. He inspected our work, complimenting us on oru neatness, and talked
about the coming play. As he walked a:wry, r asked my friend if he was one of the

OC}E.Ci CC>OC>C>C)C>C>

a

great deal of activity. The director and several acrors were looking over a long, robeJike
costume- Presently one of them, a short, thin man, said, "okay, ler's try it on."
By a quick glance at the script, we fotrnd that rhe costume was the bishop's. I took

it and thought that there must have been a mistake, because it was so
tremendous it couldn't possibly fit the small actor. He took oIf his shoes and stood up
on a chair. A box, labeled with the name of a well known sporing goods rnanufrar*"i,
was brought out from under the table. Two shoulder p"ar,-oor*iiy ,setl for football,

:=C)

MY TROG
LOUIS SIMCHOWITZ

workers.

"ITorkers!" he said, "I7hy, he's
Jose euintero, the director!,,
\7hen he reached the other end of the room, Mr. euintero became the center of

=

I had beea comiog to this same Catskill Mountain hotel ever since I had been five
years old, and this third snm-er, everyrhing seemed rhe same, with rhe same ,,old"
friends
ready to do the same old things, but it was not long before I found out'that something

another look at

ni:w had been added. overnight, it seemed, or at leasr between summers, everyone had
become an addict to the mysterious sport of frog hunting.

were taken out and fastened on the shoulders

w-here we used

was donned.

of the actor, after which the

costume

"Perfect," he said, "excepr for the length." Looking down we
saw thar the costume
reached below the seat of the chair on which he was standin& all the w4y ro the floor.
However, it was the length of the actor and riot that of the iostume that was changed.
Special shoes with soles several inches thick were placed on the actor's feet. IThen he
stepped off the chair, the change produced was amazing. He was now quite a commanding figure. I asked why the costume was so big and was told.that ir created a better
effect if all the actors were brgger than Iife size.
sZe wenr back to work for a while, doing a little sewing, a great deal of talking,
and considerable looking, as the acrors wandeied in to try on theii cosrumes. me e"sf:
going, but industrious way these people worked impressed me. They worked eftciently,
took,their coffee breaks, and cracked rheir jokes, boi betind it all liy a deep dedication
nor to be found in many other professions. After a long, tiring yet exhilarating day,
we took ourselves of, with the warm thanks of tne whJie troule'ringing in our ears.
A few weeks later, I not-iced a playbill on the table in my living room bearing the
ritle, "The Balcony." Ir was the play I had worked on! I rushed in -to my mother, and
slowing down, asked casually, "How was the play you saw last night?,,
"Oh, interesting," she answered. '\tre had a pleasant evening.,'
I looked over the program, amused that my paren$ had seen the play without
remembering that it was the one I had "worked" on, and faintly d.isappointed that there
lrras

no mention of the costumes, especially the suspenders and the lining

eral's jacket.

"May
the show.
be

I

go to see it?"

asked, ready to remind my parenrs.of my

part in preparing

"Hardly," my mother answered drily. "It's not exactly the kind of play you
should

seeing now.t'
I shrugged, reatriziog that there was mofe than met'rhe

"That's show business!"
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of the gen-

ear

in the famous

phrase,

All

the kids were full of their exploits as hunters of frogs in rhe shallow poncl
to go "swimmiag" previous surruners, and sinci: most of the kids had

been oa vacatioo before my family had arrived, I assumed thar they were way ahead
of me ia this'new slnrc Sioce it. was quite obvious that I hadn't had. time to catch a
frog yer, I coulda't vey well rake part in all rhe boasting abour numerous and tremendous catches at the risk of life and limb, so I just retired into the background,
listening carefully to &e details of my friends' accomplishments, and resolved to catch
a frog of my owrr-soort-

-l

There was vague tolk of staging a mass frog hunt in the indefinite furure, and discussion of the best ways ro iosure a large haul, and I edged my way into these gab fests,
dressing up some of the smries they had told me and each other. At fust; they paid limle
attention to what I said, bur when I added the exploit:-partly true-of the brother of a
friend's friend, they losr a lide of their mistrusr-. I mlj them of this boy's experience
while he was fuhing, when he found that a huge twelve-inch frog was ,"iitg hi, ,rort
off his hook before he could reel them in, and how he finally uapped the frog with
a rubber fish at the eod of a thia hose or tube, that he could inflate'the moment the
fiog swallowed it, thus puftag up the monster and lloating him asho-re.
Soon enough, about a week after I had arrived, the discussion turned to the besr
way of catchirrg a large-sizrd frog, and everybody agreed that the best time was ea4y in
the moming after it bad rained most of the oighg and that it was irnportant to stand
at the edge of the pood aod make a great deal of noise so that the cdnoy frog would
grow accustomed to human preseoce, alloving uHomewhat stupidly-to wade right
out into the pond aud scoop him up. I must- confess thaf this seemed somewhat silly to
me at the timg but you must re-ember I had never even tried to catch a frog, and I
could not tell the difierence betweeo the stodes the kids were making up and what
might have been the truth. And I gre- very utreasy when I discovered that the only
equipment one needed was his bare ha"&; the only spoitiag way to snaf,e the frog was
to pick him up with ten fingers atid, carry the slimy creaftre ashore!

I

had a feeling that the

ki&

were going to rule tbat

I

should be the first to take

part in the scheduled hunt, so I decided that I would ger rp one morning before they
were awake and steal av/ay to the pond-:-with an old butterfy net I owaed-to rehdarse
myself at frog catching. I would pur my catch in the perforated shoe box in which my
mother made me keep my smelly old sneakers, and when the kids were all together I,
would nonchalantly exhibic my frog.

l0
l0
LO

l0
l0
l0
lo
l0
l0
lo
l0
l0
l0

i

Iilhen I awoke one morning before seven and glanced out of the window, the sun
was shining so brightly, I knew ir was the wrong kind of day to catch my fust frog, but
I hurried to the pond, only to find the whole gang there, waiting for me! \tZith a great
'show of expermess, pointed
I
our that it was the wtong kind of day for frog hunting,
and that we had all better wait uotil it had rained the whole nighr before we tried to
match our skills. They hooted their displeasure, but there wasn't much they could do
about it, because I was only guoting tben, brt o{e of the kids dared me to shosr how
good I was, rain or no rain, and they all drew back from the bant into a semi-circle that
would hem me in.

I was sruck!

And as if to cap the climax, suddenly, right at the edge of the old pond, a frog
impudently showed his head and pointed his green e1res ar me! I began jumping aboui
and shouting, as all the experts had agreed was the best way, annoyed at the gales of
Iaulhter that swept toward me ftom the gang. I tried shifting to the left of the frog,
and to the righq but wherever I iumped he was sdll looking at me, right into my angry,
frighrened eyes, until in desperatioo, I leaoed over and reached oui'toward him. There
was a gurgle and a splash-the frog did the gurgling, aod I did the splashing! \Fhen I
opened my eyes and rose to my feet, I was koee deep in the pond
soakiag from
".td
head to toe.

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

'

I did some thinking. In spite of werything that the kids had said, I came to the
conclusion that 'bur side" of the pond wili nor the best spot for frog catching; the
other side, near the oudet into the Big Lake seemed mord logical. ShoJdering *y
".,
and carrying my shoebox, I uotted around the pood to my chosen spot. I hid myself
carefully among'the reeds aad cat-taG, and waited, in absolute silence.
couldn't have been very

Ife swam right up almost to withio ards len!'th. I swung thi oet up and over
rny head, when the frog suddeoly submerged. I began to cry but I remembered to cry
smart.

without making a sound. The frog reappeared and zoom! I scooped him out of the water
and swung him up on the grouad. He moved aad jerkid around inside the net and
almost gor our through one of the holes I had never meoded. euickly, I took the piece
of string our of my pockgt *rat I had brought along, made rwo slip knots, and looped
them over the frog s rear legs, right through the netting. I rwisted my hand through the
(contixted on paSe 36)
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evening of my age!
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0

That night-after I had been seot m bed supperless for going about all moming in
wet clothes-I tossed an{ rurnd, tryiog to figure out why the kids had laughed at me,
and resolving to catch my frog io my own way. I'd show them! I'd have the last and
loudest laugh! The next morning I got our of bed at dawn-I hadn t been sleeping at
all---and stole out to plan my campaign. I seemed to be the oaly human being awake
in the
wodd, but I had a job to dq and I was glad there was no one around
-whole
to ger in my way.

In a few minures, a uemesdous bull frog surfaced. He

POEMS

t
I
i

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
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bottom there was a big place with flat stones-where saakeslmight like to sun themselves.
He had seen .one of them when he was five and little, in\the mounrains, one flrmme!,

it was very long, or, ar least, had seemed very rong, and it was trapped by a big rock.
had red and green diamoods on its back or somethia! like that, -he couldo't- quite
remember, and was thrashing and making the same noise. He wanted to touch it,but
one of the older boys told him that if he did, it would bite him and he would turn
purple, and swell up like a ballooo, and die. It had wriggled, and they had killed ir,
aud
then jumped on it, aad wheo it began to get squishy, he had jumped on it, too,
but they
never weot to that place agaia.
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on the way back, he dida'r see the burerfly, and stepped on it. By the time he came
opposite the motel" the rod and tacklebox in his left hand felt very heavy, and he
decided to walk a little bit ia the other direction ro see if there was a way across there,
and if there wasn'r, ,r righc he would go back. He walked a yery short distance
and
saw where they had filled h the gully with dirt, so the road could cross and he went
across with the road goiaq thump-th,,mF as he passeil over the big culvert pipe
which
legns thrsrrgh ig and he began to walk towar& the.river. This road ** ooi like .the
other he had been walking on; it was dirt and rutted; he could feel the stones through
hjr rT*.I13ot asphalt with cleao white lines which ran uolnterrupted bick to tia
ciry. The fields came dght up to it on either side, and at the end oi it h. could see
a li-oe of trees which he zupposed showed where the river was. The trees stood out
agaiast .h. rb aad their dry leaves were rustling in the wind, and he could not hear
them because they were so far away.

He was walking along the side of the road, aad there was a bunerfly fluttering
in the grass at his feet, so-he picked it up. Its wing was broken, ani where he
held it berween his thumb and forefinger, the color rubbed ofi in a fine powder, Ieaving
orange and black lacework on the ridges of his fingertips. IThen he looked * *irr. ,ti
color rubbed off, the wing looked scaly, and he didn't like it aoy more, so he put it on
top of the railing which kept the cars from falling into the deep gully beside ihe,road,
because he thought it wouldn'r get stepped on there. ft fell, bur he was too busy to stay
iq one placq and was already farther on wheq it flirtteied to the ground.
FIe was going fishing and it was August, and the afternoon was hot. A feeble
breeze went swish-swush across rhe fields of dry, yellow grass, which he thought might
be alfalfa, but it didn't drown out the other sound, the one which frightened frim. tt
didn't frighten him, really; it was jusr anaoying because crickets didn't sound like thaq
but the slow, lazy Sattle filled the summer sky and bounced against the clouds before
falling back to earth and into the worm-holes which went all the way through and came
out in China. He knew that wasnt truq because some scientist had said the world was
all hot inside. He rurned a question over idly in his mind: I7ould the sound burn up,
or was it non-flammable, Iike asbestos, so it could come out again in China? The Chinese
liked the cricket sound and called it singiog, but maybe it wasn't the same sound, and
about

His feet were sweadng, aad his sneakers made a squishy sound with each step. He
tried to sramp oo the dirt road, to &own out the fieid sound with the squishf one,
but coulda'q the field sound was too loud, and he wished he'* worn sand.als.
was wallcing slowln he told himself, and that was nor because he was lazy,
but because he was careful His fingers rubbed against the grain of the leather sheath
hangiog from his belc Moving the fingers rpru*l, he grasfed ,f,. po--.i-r;J;;*
*re knife from its sheatlc all silver aod glinti;g in the Jun.-It had a curved blade and
was from Germann thoogh he had bought it if canada.:trt was very sharp, as
sharp as
Siegfried s swot4 or Sr Georges. He always carried it on fishing trips, io -thu.
.o"ryo1r.

rnaybe these weren't criclets.

He decided he *'as using the word 'but, roo much, and made up his mind that he
wouldn't ary more and asked himself what he would do to punish himself if he
did.
He didn't know how, but he would think of something cruel.

could admire it and say how daogerous it looked, and then he woudte"ch them how to
throw it if he fek good. Bur he was alone now aod he slipped the knife back.

The air in the fields was wet and sticky and clung to him like a blanket, hot and
stifling, though not a woolen blanket, because it did noi make him itch excepr for
where
the streams of sweat qrere runn;ng dowa his body.

In front ef him, a. l,*ge puddle, deep and rutted, crossed the road and went ioto
the fields. He stopped and so did the squish-squish; all you could hear was the
other
-sound, filliog the
air, rolling aad borncing among the clouds. He wanted ,o go ,hroogi
the puddlg but that would have beea stupid, so he picked up a rock *d Jorr.d
.irtiously through t[6 tell, dv srry, but he slipped, and one foot went ioto the puddle,
and whea he got back on the road the squishy Joise was louder, and rnaybe ,lu,
** g*d.

The road'crossed the river near the town whete they had stopped to see the glassworks, and which had no good restaurants.'Herg though,the roJwas separated from
the river by fields like rippling molten gord, and the gu[y and,the railroad uacks.
He
was trying to reach the place where the river crossed the road, but now he decided
ir
was too far and turned back

It

was no good; he was just replaciag "buc' wirh "though" and why did he ask
so many guesrions anyway? Metaphoq he thought, and that was good because it
was
poetic and beautiful so he was happy aod tried to whistle, but he corlldo't
.iry a ftrne.

It

would have been easy to cross the gulln but

it

was deep and hot, and

in

the

-

He begaa to search the grass in the middle of the road for crickets and stopped oirce
it for them. He didat see aoy and didot eveo believe they were there,
because all crickets he had ever heard Lrefore sounded diferent; they did
not fifl tfre slry,
but lay suietly beaeath the cool; greea grrss, short aad damp, near *oirr, Hok
orii.

to feel about ia

(continrcd on page 3))
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the fust New Deal, Moley had a'disagreement wilh the President and latet left the
brain-trusr.

AUTOCRAPH COLLECTOR
BRUCE FREUND

It wasn't by accident that I became ao aurograph collector. It is a family tradition.
\Thether this is a blessiog or a curse has yet to be ascertained, but I have had experiences which support both evaluations.

I difier from the family

mold in that

I don'r buy autographs

because

I do not have

the necessary cash. Instead, I write for them. Most people think of an aurograph collector
as a teen-aged girl who writes adoring letters to movie stars asking for their signed

photographs.

I

resent this description. For one thing,

I

am not a girl. For anorher, I

specialize in letters from political and military leaders. Moreovei I do not write adoring
fan letters. Rather, I write the most obnoxioru letters possible, so as ro provoke heated
replies. An angry response makes a lener valuable.

The main theme of each Ietter that I send our is rhar I am writing a rerm reporr
aod would like some'information. of course, the subject of each ,.por.?ri",
-i;h';
speciality of the person to whom I am writing.
Most of my efforts eod in frusration as the letters usually bog down in N7ashington
ted tape or are signed by the secretary of the person to whom I have wrirten. Not all
my letters are sb ill-fated, however. In the last few years I have received some interesting
replies. Among them x,as a lerrer from Alger Hiss who, when asked whether he thought
his trial caused the n'ave of Nfccarthyism, respooded by saying: "I can't give the time
necessary for a discussion of why I think your question is nor worth asking."

*Ie then wenr on ro answer it.
Other letters, not quite so provocative, have produced cbmical repiies. Such is the
of Astronauc Donald Slayton who, n'hen queried about the chance of an accident
on the launch pad, ansv,ered: "Accideots are always a possibiliry in even the sirnplesr
oPeration human beings attempt. Witness the number of people injured in bath tubs
agnuaily. However, rhis doesn't derer people from taking baths."
case

Another reply worth mentioning is a letter from Raymond Moley, a former member

of President Roosevelt's "braia-trust" who is now a columnist for Newsweek Magazine.

I wrote him during the recent recession and asked if he thought the measures Roosevelt
used to halt the depression, the New Deal, could be successfully applied today. He replied

that they could not, as conditions in thC country now are far difierenr from thoie of
i933. Then he added thiq valuabic cofilment: "Anyhow, there were two New Deals.
One in 1933'14..The other afier that. The first one worked us out of the depression. The
second accomplished nothing." Ir mighr be inreresting ro nore rhar, at the completion of

t6

Several of my Ietters are of historical importance. Perhaps the best of these is a
letter from General MacArthur, which I received about two years ago. In my'letter I'
had informed him that I was writing a term paper on "Military Campaigns in the
Phillipine Islands During Vorld \Var II" and I asked him why the United Srates had
invaded the Phillipines in October,1944, instead of waiting until the spriag of 1945.
\tr7ith the naval blockade which we had set up following the battle of Leyte Gulf, wq
could, cooceivably, have starved out the Japaaese or,.at the very least, weakened their
rvill to resisr.

The old general minced no words in his reply: "Had we done this, rhe rwenry
million Filipino civiliaos would have been the ones who would have starved."
Often my letters give an insight into the character of the person who writes them
Recently, f wrote to some promineot Democrats and

(or the party he tepreseots).

Republicans and asked them to compzue the two panies, From Sam Rayburn and. Herbert
Lehman, the "elder statesmen" of the DemocraticParry,I received long letters, explaining to me in deuil all the major legislation which the Democrats had accounted for in
thq tweotieth ceotury. Seoator lehman even invited me up to his apatment to discuss
the subject furtha. From Chades Halleck, the Republican leader in the House of Representatives, I received a short letter and copies of the Republican and Democratic Party
Platforms for 1960. These booklets, wrote Mr. Halleck, gxplained the difierence between
the parties far better than he could in the limited time available.

Is this significant?
Occasionally, I write to foreign diplomats. These leters usu4lly accomplish nothing.
lfowever, one of them once resr:Ited in a most unusual experience.

A few years ago, after the death of Josef Stalin, a struggle for control broke our in
the Sovier Union. After weeks of political maneuvering, Viachislav Molotov apparently
emerged victorious. Flowever, it appeared that for the time being, he would be safer
putside Russia than is ig so he came to New York and the United Nations. Being
monumentally oaive, I now seized this opporruniry to get his autograph and wrote him
a letter, ad&essed to rhe Soviet embassy. This letter, like most others, was written on
my father's busiaess sationery.
STeeks passed aad I received no reply. Molotov eventually left New York and I
forgot about ever haviog writen to him. But another organization, ever alert ro rhose
who would endaoger our national security, did not. In fact, it began to make its presence
felt when, one hot summer day, two youog men appeared in my father's oftce and
identified themselves as FBI agena. My fathet was slightly startled, but in a few moments,
he managed to recover his composure. In answer to their questions, he told the me:n that
he had never had aoy coffespondeoce with anyooe in the Soviet consulate or embdssn or,
any busioess with C,ommuaists. \Phen he came horne, on the ver$e of apoplexy, he
told us what had happened, and some time later I managed to srunmon up enough
coutage to tell him of my activities. It took a. grer deal of time and effort for him.to
(rcnrinued on pege 36)
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Residue
\Tashed away by the mrtnrlenr sea.
Borne away by the porcrful currefits,

ocean.

-Michael Leibowitz

That beat-but also clemte-ths
For him death was the
Main- solution since his life
$Zas the chief problem.
Morris Margolin

The world

My oyster? Yes!
Though the wise men say
That youth is wasted on the

I live!
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Silence.

td others
These poems-haikus, cioquarns, and others
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Vhat matter if I

O. n the smooth cleaa sirow
A single set of tracks to
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\7hen my heart strays yonder
To the rwisting mountain trails, and
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Afired Bartoromeo

Leanrng across a new grave
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Spie.gel
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Memories, hairging and haunting
The nighr.

foat, silendy.

Haul uP a Pailful'

The windows'of life
Age broken all too soon, for .'
I am not yet blind.
a,'.
Joh6 F.

Hot summer night.
Memories hang on a pq in the -evening, lelung,
t\Trying to find breathing qtace.

Down in tlre deep well
See the stars
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face.

Ivan Benjarnin

Open up!

Haskel Levi

Sheds smiling

Behold,the wry smile
Upoo her once-tender
Can this be my love?

Moris
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David Lichtenstein
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Iocked up so tightly,
Visible through staioed glass;
The only key ii memuy.
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where

furcs.

The past

Light above rny head,
Calculus below my eye,
Darkness in between.

A spring cherry tree,

shores.

Tears in a child's'eye
Spent so free on whim,,but
Do they hide at death?
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THE-TIME FOR SOLITUDE

rnyself. Then a few secoods larer, they are back again to bombard me with qroriodr.
"$7hat are you doing?"'Vhat does that mean?" "Is it hard?" If Im in the rnood, I
will dutifully try to explain some of it to them. However, I'm usually too busy and
I hasdly explain whar I am doing and ask them ro please go away.

To my further annoyance, people often ask favors of me. Since I rarely have the
I usually fulfill the r€quest, even though sometimes I think my genetosiry

heart to refuse,

ANTHONY STARACE

is being abused.
The most frequeor request is, "Please show the movies." You see, we have a movie
frieo& or relatives cor-ne by, my Imrents convince them that they
just cao't leave without seeing the fikns. Thus, since I'm usually tlre only coripetent
projector operaror around, I am elected to do the job.
cameia, and whenevet

I like people! I enjoy a good conversationl My favorite sports are rhose ia which
maoy people ParticiPate. Yet, there are times when I would rather shut myself
off from
the many persons with whom'I usually associate so that I may enjoy solitude.
At such times, I become tired of coostanr charter and of endless unimportant questions which seem ro be asked for no other reason that to keep talking. .,\7hat,s
new?,,
or "Have you heard about . . . ?" when he or she knows perfectly well I have. This
avetsion to meaningless or dull conversarion makes me nylocritical. I
begin to smile
**: am really annoyed, and after a while I onry make a show of paying attention
]
while f am really engrossed io my own thougha.
One would think that the answer to my desire to be left alone would be to go home
rvhere there should be peace and quiet. i say "should be" because in my house
there
usually is none. There is hardly a day thar goes by without someone dropping
by,
whether it be some relatives or some friends of mine or my brother and sister.
Noi thut
I have anything against any ooe of these people. on the contrary I 6nd each one enrertaining in his or her own way. However, when they all begin to ..converge,, on me
or time their arrivals to coiocide with someone else's departure, thus denying me a
suitable period of relaxation, I become annoyed and wish more than ever to
be leit alone.
My relatives are the worst ofiendets of my privacy since they stay rhe longest and
keep me busy the longest. Since my mother and father come from faiiy largefamilies,
there is an overabqndance of aunrs, uncles, and cousins. rTith eight to ten people in a
srnall apartmenr, rhere is no place thar is safe from the steady drone of .1roi.o, oa.usionally interrupted by laughrer and sometimes a scream or rwo from one of my
younger cousins.
Since I am'the oldest nephew, wirh one exception, on borh sides of my family, my
aunts and uncles take a special interest in me. They "aonoy" me wirh endless questions

about what I want to bq whar coluses I'm taking, what coilege I want to go tq and
so on. unfortunately it doesn't stop there, for my relatives always ask me to give my
cousins advice, saying: 'They admire you and they'll listen to you more than ,o
else." of coruse, since flattery is my weakness, I feel proud at the time to give "oyorr"
aivice
to my unknowing inexperienced cbusins, but it becomes monoronous after i-while, and,
sooner or later I long to be alone.

My brother and his friends also interrogare me. \vhen I'm doing my homework,
they quietly look over my shoulder. This annoys me very much, and I politely ask th6m
what they want. \Chen they say, "Nothing," I go back ro my homework, muttering to
20

Acdng as the phonograph operaror is another one of my time-consuming jobs.
Whea we gor the machioe, I wanted to take care of ir, and from then on, I've been
obligated to ptay ir oo request
of my brother, I am also an all-around athlete, and coosequently I someto- sobstiture for two ot threg of my brother's friends in any one of a
variery of sporq wheo they aren't around. This often leads to arguments, since my
brother's frieads seem to make up rules of their own.
Now, all my problems would be solved if I had a room of my own with a lock on
\ the door. Flowever, I share my room with my
brother and there is no door. Alsq the
walls are far from souadproof; hence, I'm forced to hear arry and all sounds originating
from the Iiviog room and the kitchen, both'of which are adjacent to myJoom.
I hope you caa aow understand my predicament, and why I want to isolate myself
fronr the wodd when I've had an overdose of contact with people.
Being by oaei self is not so,bad as one may'think. In .fact, I find that, in general,
I'm good compao)r for myself. The."litde voice" which seems to come from within me
is guite agreeable. If it weren't, I doa't know what I would do. It is a good companion,'
and I can converse with it for hours without being criticized or admonis[ed by unwanted

In the

eyes

times "have

Iisteners.

[ 6aq talk with this "compaoion" on any subject which srikes my fancy. There are
no .limia to be observed. I don t have to take into cbnsideration this "companion's"
feelings, and thus there is no falseness between us. \7e're quite free with each other
and I find that since this is the case, my "voice" is my most reliable counselor.
At times, this esi6s talks so quickly that I am left only with impressions. Though
I may not always be able to.express these impressions-or'emotionb in.words, I always
Being alone allows, me to know and understand myself better. \7hile sitting back
in a chair with my legs crossed, or lying on my back, looking up at the ceiliag, I often
meditate on thiogs of importance to me. Very often, after I have made blunders of one
kind or another, aad have finished reproaching myself, I think about them again and
again, each time aslhag myself how I could have succeeded instpad of failing. This also'
he$s me to develop an understanling of myself, rrly charactei my streagth, and my
weaknesses, and enables me td look forward to the next time when I may avoid similar
blunders.
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